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Starbucks
Hot Coffees
Americanos
Caffe Americano
Espresso shots topped with hot
water create a light layer of crema
culminating in this wonderfully rich
cup with depth and nuance. Pro Tip:
For an additional boost, ask your
barista to try this with an extra shot.

Starbucks Blonde Caffï¿¨
Americano
Espresso shots topped with hot
water to produce a light layer of
crema and are made with our
Starbucksï¾® Blonde Roast for an
extra-smooth, subtly sweet and
nuanced cup. Pro Tip: For additional
boost, ask your barista to try this with
an extra shot (85 mg caffeine per
shot).

Brewed Coffees
Blonde Roast
Lightly roasted coffee that's soft,
mellow and flavorful. Easy-drinking
on its own and delicious with milk,
sugar or flavored with vanilla,
caramel or hazelnut.

Caffe Misto
A one-to-one combination of
fresh-brewed coffee and steamed
milk add up to one distinctly delicious
coffee drink remarkably mixed.

Featured Starbucks Dark Roast
This full-bodied dark roast coffee
with bold, robust flavors showcases
our roasting and blending artistryan
essential blend of balanced and
lingering flavors.

Pike Place Roast
From our first store in Seattles Pike
Place Market to our coffeehouses
around the world, customers
requested a freshly brewed coffee
they could enjoy throughout the day.
In 2008 our master blenders and
roasters created this for youa
smooth, well-rounded blend of Latin
American coffees with subtly rich
flavors of chocolate and toasted nuts,
its served fresh every day at a
Starbucks store near you.

Decaf Pike Place Roast
From our first store in Seattle's
Pike Place Market to our
coffeehouses around the world,
customers requested a freshly
brewed coffee they could enjoy
throughout the day. In 2008 our
master blenders and roasters created
this for you - a smooth, well-rounded
blend of Latin American coffees with
subtly rich flavors of chocolate and
toasted nuts, it's served fresh every
day at a Starbucks store near you.

Cappuccinos
Cappucino
Dark, rich espresso lies in wait
under a smoothed and stretched
layer of thick milk foam. An alchemy

Frappuccino Blended
Beverages
Coffee Frappuccinos
S'mores Frappuccino
Marshmallow-infused whipped
cream, milk chocolate sauce, a
creamy blend of vanilla, coffee, milk
and ice are finished off with more
marshmallowy whipped cream and a
graham cracker crumble. (No
campfire necessary.)

Pumpkin Spice Coffee
Frappuccino
We take pumpkin and traditional
fall flavors and blend them with
coffee, milk and ice, then top it all off
with whipped cream and pumpkin-pie
spice. It's your favorite fall latte in a
cool, Frappuccino blended form.

Mocha Cookie Crumble
Frappuccino
Frappuccino Roast Coffee, mocha
sauce and Frappuccino chips
blended with milk and ice, layered on
top of whipped cream and chocolate
cookie crumble and topped with
vanilla whipped cream, mocha drizzle
and even more chocolate cookie
crumble. Each sip is as good as the
last... all the way to the end.

Salted Caramel Mocha
Frappuccino
We combine mocha sauce and
toffeenut syrup with coffee, milk and
ice, then finish it off with sweetened
whipped cream, caramel sauce and a
blend of turbinado sugar and sea salt
for an explosion of flavor in every sip.

Caramel Ribbon Crunch
Frappuccino
Frappuccino Roast coffee and dark
caramel sauce are blended with milk
and ice, layered on top of whipped
cream and dark caramel sauce and
topped with vanilla whipped cream,
caramel drizzle and more crunchy
caramelized topping. These layers
ensure each sip is as good as the
last; all the way to the end.

Espresso Frappuccino
Coffee meets milk and ice in a
blender for a rumble and tumble and
together they create one of our
original Frappuccino beverages.

Coffee Frappuccino
Coffee meets milk and ice in a
blender for a rumble and tumble and
together they create one of our
original Frappuccino beverages.

Caffe Vanilla Frappuccino
We take Frappuccino roast coffee
and vanilla bean powder, combine
them with milk and ice, then top it
with whipped cream. Tastes like
happiness.

Caramel Frappuccino
Buttery caramel syrup meets
coffee, milk and ice for a rendezvous
in the blender. Then whipped cream
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FOOD
Hot Breakfast - Sandwiches and Wraps
Egg Bites
Hot Breakfast - Oatmeal

Bakery
Bagels
Cakes and Pies
Bakery - Cookies & Brownies

Croissants
Dessert Bars
Doughnuts
Muffins & Breads
Scones
Lunch - Warm Sandwiches
Lunch - Protein Boxes
Protein Bowls
Snacks & Sweets
Biscotti & Cookies
Chocolate & Candies
Fruit & Nuts
Gum & Mints
Popcorn & Chips
Meat & Cheese
Snack Bars
Spreads

Yogurt
Third Party Authorization
for PERSONAL CONCIERGE
Purchase and Delivery
Sometimes you just need delivery even
when one of your favorite places
doesn't offer a delivery service. This is
where Colonel Delivery's Personal
Shopper/Concierge Service comes in
handy. Full disclaimer is at the bottom
of this menu. You are hiring us to
order, pay, pick up, & deliver your food
from this restaurant. This menu is for
your convenience.

of barista artistry and craft.

Blonde Cappucino
Our seriously smooth and subtly
sweet Starbucks Blonde Espresso
lies in wait under a smoothed and
stretched layer of thick foam. This
cappuccino offers a luxurious texture
and velvety, frothy foam with a crisp,
cool undercurrent.

Espresso Shots
Espresso
Our smooth signature Espresso
Roast with rich flavor and caramelly
sweetness is at the very heart of
everything we do.

Espresso Con Panna
Espresso meets a dollop of
whipped cream to enhance the rich
and caramelly flavors of a straight-up
shot

Flat Whites
Flat White
Smooth ristretto shots of espresso
get the perfect amount of steamed
whole milk to create a not-too-strong,
not-too-creamy, just-right flavor.

Blonde Flat White
Ristretto shots of Starbucks Blonde
Espressowhich is subtly smooth
without the roasty edgeget the
perfect amount of whole milk,
creating a cup that's not too strong,
not too creamy, but just right.

Almondmilk Honey Flat White
This flat white intentionally pairs
almondmilk and signature espresso
with a hint of honey, making a perfect
amount of creamy, nutty sweetness.

Almondmilk Honey Flat White
with Starbucks Blonde
Espresso
This flat white intentionally pairs
almondmilk and Starbucks Blonde
Espresso Roast with a hint of honey,
making a perfect amount of creamy,
nutty sweetness.

Lattes
Pumpkin Spice Latte
Espresso and steamed milk are
combined with a blend of pumpkin
and traditional fall flavors. Enjoy it
finished with whipped cream and
pumpkin spice topping.

Caffee Latte
Our dark, rich espresso balanced
with steamed milk and a light layer of
foam. A perfect milk-forward
warm-up.

Starbucks Blonde Vanilla Latte
Extra-smooth Starbucks Blonde
Espresso, velvety steamed milk and
vanilla syrup come together to create
a delightful new twist on a beloved
espresso classic. An ideal cup for
those who prefer a lighter-roasted
coffee.

Cinnamon Dolce Latte
We add freshly steamed milk and
cinnamon dolce-flavored syrup to our
classic espresso, topped with
sweetened whipped cream and a
cinnamon dolce topping to bring you
specialness in a treat.

Starbucks Blonde Caffe Latte
Our seriously smooth and subtly
sweet Starbucks Blonde Espresso
balanced with steamed milk and a
light layer of foam creates an ideal
cup for those who prefer a
lighter-roasted coffee.

Macchiatos
Cocoa Cloud Macchiato

top.

Mocha Frappuccino
Mocha sauce, Frappuccino roast
coffee, milk and ice all come together
for a mocha flavor that'll leave you
wanting more.

Java Chip Frappuccino
We blend mocha sauce and
Frappuccino chips with coffee and
milk and ice, then top with whipped
cream and mocha drizzle to bring you
endless java joy.

White Chocolate Mocha
Frappuccino
White chocolate Frappuccino roast
coffee, milk and ice get together for
what might be the best thing that
happens to you all day. Oh and
there's whipped cream on top.

Creme Frappuccinos
Chocolate Cookie Crumble
Creme Frappuccino
Mocha sauce and Frappuccino
chips are blended with milk and ice,
layered on top of whipped cream and
chocolate cookie crumble and topped
with vanilla whipped cream, mocha
drizzle and even more chocolate
cookie crumble. These layers ensure
each sip is as good as the last... all
the way to the end.

S'mores Creme Frappucino
Marshmallow-infused whipped
cream, milk chocolate sauce, a
creamy blend of vanilla, milk and ice
are finished off with more
marshmallowy whipped cream and a
graham cracker crumble. (No
campfire necessary.)

Caramel Ribbon Crunch Creme
Frappuccino
Buttery caramel syrup is blended
with milk and ice, then topped with a
layer of dark caramel sauce, whipped
cream, caramel drizzle and a crunchy
caramel-sugar topping - oh - so beautifully delicious.

Strawberry Frappuccino
Summers favorite berry stars in our
newest frappuccino blended
beverage. We blend up milk and ice
with a strawberry botanical infusion,
then layer in splashes of strawberry
puree and top it all with vanilla
whipped cream.

Chai Creme Frappuccino
A creamy blend of spicy chai, milk
and ice is finished with sweetened
whipped cream and a sprinkle of
cinnamon. Spice up your afternoon
treat.

Double Chocolaty Chip Creme
Frappuccino
Rich mocha flavored sauce meet
up with chocolaty chips, milk and ice
for a blender bash. Top it off with
sweetened whipped cream and
mocha drizzle for a real party in your
mouth.

Matcha Green Tea Creme
Frappuccino
We blend sweetened premium
matcha green tea, milk and ice and
top it with sweetened whipped cream
to give you a delicious boost of
energy.

Vanilla Bean Creme
Frappuccino
This rich and creamy blend of
vanilla bean, milk and ice topped with
whipped cream take va va vanilla
flavor to another level.

White Chocolate Creme
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Our Cloud Macchiato: light and airy
with layers of fluffy foam (contains
eggs), cascading espresso, flavored
toffee nut syrup, our signature
caramel crosshatch, and a mocha
drizzle swirl. A take on a whole new
way to love your macchiato.

Starbucks Blonde Cocoa Cloud
Macchiato
Our Cloud Macchiato: light and airy
with layers of fluffy foam (contains
eggs), cascading Starbucks Blonde
espresso,flavored toffee nut syrup,
our signature caramel crosshatch
and a mocha drizzle swirl. A cool
take on a whole new way to love your
macchiato.

Caramel Cloud Macchiato
Our Cloud Macchiato is light and
airy with layers of fluffy foam
(contains eggs), cascading espresso,
vanilla-flavored syrup and a drizzle of
caramel. It's a whole new way to love
your macchiato.

Starbucks Blonde Caramel
Cloud Macchiato
Our Cloud Macchiato is light and
airy with layers of fluffy foam
(contains eggs), cascading Starbucks
Blonde espresso, vanilla-flavored
syrup and a drizzle of caramel. It's a
whole new way to love your
macchiato.

Caramel Macchiato
Freshly Steamed milk with
vanilla-flavored syrup marked with
espresso and topped with a caramel
drizzle for an oh-so-sweet finish.

Espresso Macchiato
Our rich espresso marked with a
dollop of steamed milk and foam. A
European-style classic.

Mochas
Caffe Mocha
Our rich, full-bodied espresso
combined with bittersweet mocha
sauce and steamed milk, then topped
with sweetened whipped cream. The
classic coffee drink that always
sweetly satisfies.

White Chocolate Mocha
Our signature espresso meets
white chocolate sauce and steamed
milk, then is finished off with
sweetened whipped cream to create
this supreme white chocolate delight.

Salted Caramel Mocha
Mocha sauce and toffeenut syrup
are combined with coffee and
steamed milk, then topped with
sweetened whipped cream, caramel
drizzle and a blend of turbinado
sugar and sea salt. Enjoy the flavors
of fall in every sip.

Hot Teas
Chai Teas
Chai Latte
Black tea infused with
cinnamon,clove and other warming
spices is combined with steamed milk
and topped with foam for the perfect
balance of sweet and spicy. An iconic
chai cup.

Chai Tea
Black tea infused with warm clove,
cardamom, cinnamon and ginger
notes. A bold, distinctive chai tea.

Black Teas
Royal English Breakfast Tea
Each sip of this beloved morning
black tea unfolds to reveal the
complexity of the high-grown full
leaves. An elegant, time-honored
classic that brings a royal nod to

A smooth blend of white chocolate
sauce, milk and ice topped with
whipped cream for a remarkable
flavor that surprisingly wows.

Cold Coffees
Cold Brews
Cold Brew with Cinnamon
Almondmilk Foam
Starbucks Cold Brew topped with
lightly sweet cinnamon, vanilla syrup
and almondmilk cold foam - nondairy,
40 calories and deliciously packed
with flavorful yum.

Pumpkin Cream Cold Brew
Starbucks Cold Brew sweetened
with vanilla, and then topped with a
pumpkin cream cold foam and a
dusting of pumpkin spice - a super
smooth fall treat.

Cold Brew with Dark Cocoa
Almondmilk Foam
Starbucks Cold Brew topped with
lightly sweet mocha sauce, cocoa
powder and almondmilk cold foam. A
powerful taste of flavor - nondairy
and 40 calories.

Cold Brew with Salted Honey
Cold Foam
Starbucks cold brew topped with
salted honey cold foam and a strike
of toasted honey topping.

Salted Caramel Cream Cold
Foam Cold Brew
Here's a savory meets sweet
refreshing beverage certain to
delight: Our signature super smooth
cold brew, sweetened with a touch of
caramel and topped with a salted rich
cold foam.

Starbucks Cold Brew Coffee
Our custom blend of beans are
grown to steep long and cold for a
super smooth flavor. Starbucks cold
brew is handcrafted in small batches
daily, slow steeped in cool water for
20 hours, without touching heat.

Vanilla Sweet Cream Cold
Brew
Just before serving, our slow
steeped custom blend starbucks cold
brew coffee is topped with a delicate
float of house made vanilla sweet
cream that cascades throughout the
cup.

Starbucks Cold Brew Coffee
with Milk
Our custom blend of beans are
grown to steep long and cold for a
super smooth flavor. Starbucks cold
brew is handcrafted in small batches
daily, slow steeped in cool water for
20 hours, without touching heat and
finished with a splash of milk.

Nitro Cold Brews
Nitro Cold Brew with Cinnamon
Almondmilk Foam
Starbucks Nitro Cold Brew topped
with lightly sweet cinnamon, vanilla
syrup and almondmilk cold foam. A
brand-new combo of flavors.

Nitro Cold Brew with Dark
Cocoa Almondmilk Foam
Starbucks Nitro Cold Brew topped
with lightly sweet mocha sauce,
cocoa powder and almondmilk cold
foam. A powerful taste of flavor.

Nitro Cold Brew with Salted
Honey Cold Foam
Starbucks Nitro Cold Brew topped
with salted honey cold foam and a
strike of toasted honey topping.

Salted Caramelpage
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every cup.

Royal English Breakfast Tea
Latte
A select blend of rich, full-leaf black
teas from India and Sri Lanka
sweetened with liquid cane sugar and
topped with steamed milk and a
velvety foam. Each and every
sip-smooth and silky.

Rev Up Brewed Wellness Tea
A lively blend of black, oolong and
green teas, brightened with tropical
notes of mango and passion fruit.

Green Teas
Matcha Green Tea Latte
Smooth and creamy matcha
sweetened just right and served with
steamed milk. This favorite will
transport your senses to pure green
delight.

Emperor's Clouds & Mist
This gently smoky, softly sweet
green tea - cultivated at 3,500 feet
and shrouded in ethereal clouds and
mist - is tasty no matter what
language you say it in.

Honey Citrus Mint Tea
A customer creation so popular it's
now on the menu. Jade Citrus Mint
green tea, Peach Tranquility herbal
tea, hot water, steamed lemonade
and a touch of honey mingle
tastefully well together for a tea that
comforts from the inside out.

Jade Citrus Mint Brewed Tea
Green tea, lemon verbena,
lemongrass and a hint of spearmint
mingle for a bright, refreshing, citrusy
green tea experience.

Herbal Teas
Mint Majesty
A blend of mint and a pinch of
lemon verbena creates a refreshing
flavor that's super cool for a
caffeine-free herbal tea.

Peach Tranquility
A sweet fusion of peach, candied
pineapple, chamomile blossoms,
lemon verbena and rose hips come
together in this caffeine-free herbal
tea. Sip back and relax.

Comfort Brewed Wellness Tea
Balance your being with our herbal
infusion, crafted with lemon, ginger,
fennel, licorice root and soothing
mint.

Hot Drinks
Hot Chocolates
Hot Chocolate
Steamed milk with vanilla and
chocolate flavored syrups. Topped
with sweetened whipped cream and
chocolate flavored drizzle. A timeless
classic made to sweeten your smile.

White Hot Chocolate
A traditional hot chocolate
beverage made with white chocolate
sauce and steamed milk, topped with
whipped cream.

Juice
Caramel Apple Spice
Steamed apple juice
complemented with cinnamon syrup,
whipped cream and a caramel
drizzle.

Steamed Apple Juice
Freshly steamed 100% apple juice
(not from concentrate). Feel the
apple goodness in this classic fruit
drink that will soothe and embolden
your day.

Steamers
Cinnamon Dolce Creme

Cold Brew
Velvety-smooth Nitro Cold Brew,
sweetened with caramel, and topped
with a salted, rich cold foam. Oh, so
cool and sweet.

Nitro Cold Brew
Our small-batch cold brew slow-steeped for a super-smooth
taste - gets even better. We're
infusing it with nitrogen to create a
sweet flavor without sugar and
cascading, velvety crema. Perfection
is served.

Nitro Cold Brew with Sweet
Cream
Served cold, straight from the tap,
our Nitro Cold Brew is topped with a
float of house-made vanilla sweet
cream. The result: a cascade of
velvety coffee that is more sippable
than ever.

Iced Americano
Iced Caffe Americano
Espresso shots are topped with hot
water to produce a light layer of
crema then served over ice. The
result is this wonderfully rich cup with
depth and nuance.

Iced Starbucks Blonde Caffe
Americano
Espresso shots are topped with
water to produce a light layer of
crema then served over ice. This
version is made with our blonde
espresso for a cup that is extra
smooth,, subtly sweet and nuanced.

Iced Coffees
Iced Coffee
Freshly brewed Starbucks Iced
Coffee Blend served chilled and
sweetened over ice. An absolutely,
seriously, refreshingly lift to any day.

Iced Coffee with Milk
Freshly brewed Starbucks Iced
Coffee Blend with milk served chilled
and sweetened over ice. An
absolutely, seriously, refreshingly lift
to any day.

Iced Espresso Shots
Doubleshot on Ice
Made with the rich, full-bodied
espresso you love that's been chilled
and mellowed with a touch of milk
and lightly sweetened, this drink is
delightfully convenient.

Iced Espresso
Made with the rich, full-bodied
espresso you love that's been chilled
and mellowed with a touch of milk
and lightly sweetened, this drink is
delightfully convenient.

Blonde Doubleshot on Ice
Made with the rich, full-bodied
espresso you love that's been chilled
and mellowed with a touch of milk
and lightly sweetened, this drink is
delightfully convenient.

Iced Flat Whites
Iced Flat White
Bold ristretto shots of espresso get
the perfect amount of whole milk and
ice to create a not too strong, not too
creamy, just right flavor.

Iced Almondmilk Honey Flat
White
This iced flat white intentionally
pairs almondmilk and signature
espresso poured over ice with a hint
of honey, making a perfect amount of
creamy, nutty sweetness.

Iced Almondmilk Honey Flat
White with Starbucks Blonde
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We combine freshly steamed milk
and cinnamon-dolce flavored syrup,
topped with whipped cream and a
cinnamon dolce topping to give you a
creamy, special treat.

Steamed Milk
Enjoy a warm cup of 2%, Soy,
Almond or Coconutmilk steamed for
your sipping pleasure.

Vanilla Creme
A smooth, frothy vanilla-flavored
luxury. For those times, when you'd
rather not indulge in the rich flavor of
our world-famous espresso, but
desire a hot, creamy vanilla
beverage.

This iced flat white intentionally
made with almondmilk and Starbucks
Blonde Espresso Roast poured over
ice with a hint of honey, creates a
perfect amount of creamy, nutty
sweetness

Iced Lattes
Iced Caffe Latte
Our dark, rich espresso combined
with milk and served over ice. A
perfect milk-forward cooldown.

Iced Cinnamon Dulce Latte
We add freshly steamed milk and
cinnamon dolce-flavored syrup to our
classic espresso and ice, topped with
sweetened whipped cream and a
cinnamon dulce topping to bring you
specialness in a treat.

Iced Starbucks Blonde Caffe
Latte
Our extra-smooth and subtly sweet
Starbucks Blonde Espresso balanced
with milk and ice creates an ideal cup
for those who prefer a lighter-roasted
coffee. A seriously smooth sip.

Iced Starbucks Blonde Vanilla
Latte
Seriously smooth and subtly sweet
Starbucks Blonde Espresso, milk, ice
and vanilla syrup come together to
create a delightful twist on a beloved
espresso classic.

Iced Macchiatos
Iced Cocoa Cloud Macchiato
Our Cloud Macchiato: light and airy
with layers of fluffy foam (contains
milk), cascading espresso, flavored
toffee nut syrup, our signature
caramel crosshatch and a mocha
drizzle swirl, served over ice. A whole
new cool way to love your macchiato.

Iced Starbucks Blonde Cocoa
Cloud Macchiato
Our Cloud Macchiato: light and airy
with layers of fluffy foam (contains
milk), cascading Starbucks Blonde
Espresso, flavored toffee nut syrup,
our signature caramel crosshatch
and a mocha drizzle swirl, served
over ice. A whole new cool way to
love your macchiato.

Iced Caramel Cloud Macchiato
Our Cloud Macchiato is light and
airy with layers of fluffy foam
(contains eggs), cascading espresso,
vanilla-flavored syrup and a drizzle of
caramel served over ice. Experience
a whole new cool way to love your
iced macchiato.

Iced Starbucks Blonde Caramel
Cloud Macchiato
Our Cloud Macchiato is light and
airy with layers of fluffy foam
(contains eggs), cascading Starbucks
Blonde Espresso, vanilla-flavored
syrup and a drizzle of caramel served
over ice. Experience a whole new
cool way to love your iced macchiato.

Iced Caramel Macchiato
We combine our rich, full-bodied
espresso with vanilla-flavored syrup,
milk and ice, then top it off with a
caramel drizzle for an oh-so-sweet
finish.

Iced Mochas
Iced Caffe Mocha
Espresso combined with
bittersweet mocha sauce and milk
over ice. Topped with sweetened
whipped cream.

Iced White Chocolate Mocha
Our signature espresso meets
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white chocolate sauce, milk and ice,
then is finished off with sweetened
whipped cream in this white
chocolate delight.

Iced Teas
Iced Black Teas
Iced Black Tea
Premium black tea is lightly
sweetened and shaken with ice. It's
the ideal iced tea.

Iced Guava Black Tea
Boldly-flavored iced tea made with
a combination of our guava-flavored
fruit juice blend and Teavana iced
black tea, then sweetened with liquid
cane sugar and hand-shaken with
ice. A refreshing lift to any day.

Iced Black Tea Lemonade
Premium black tea is lightly
sweetened, then shaken with
refreshing lemonade and ice for this
Arnold Palmer- inspired beverage.

Guava Black Iced Tea
Lemonade
Boldly flavored iced tea made with
a combination of our guava-flavored
fruit juice blend, Teavana iced black
tea and lemonade, then sweetened
with liquid cane sugar and
hand-shaken with ice. A refreshing lift
to any day.

Iced Royal English Breakfast
Tea Latte
A select blend of rich, full-leaf black
teas from India and Sri Lanka
sweetened with liquid cane sugar and
combined with milk and ice.

Iced Chai Teas
Iced Chai Tea Latte
Black tea infused with cinnamon,
clove, and other warming spices are
combined with milk and ice for the
perfect balance of sweet and spicy.

Iced Green Teas
Iced Peach Green Tea
This boldly flavored iced tea made with a combination of our
peach-flavored fruit juice blend and
Teavana iced green tea, and then
sweetened with liquid cane sugar and
hand-shaken with ice - brings you
refreshing vibes.

Iced Matcha Green Tea Latte
Smooth and creamy matcha is
lightly sweetened and served with
milk over ice. Green has never tasted
so good.

Iced Peach Green Tea
Lemonade
This boldly refreshing iced tea is
made with a combination of our
peach-flavored fruit juice blend,
Teavana iced green tea and
lemonade, then sweetened with liquid
cane sugar and hand-shaken with
ice.

Iced Green Tea
Green tea is blended with mint,
lemongrass and lemon verbena, then
lightly sweetened and given a good
shake. Light and oh-so-refreshing.

Iced Green Tea Lemonade
Green tea is blended with mint,
lemongrass and lemon verbena and
lemonade, then lightly sweetened
and given a good shake. Light and
oh-so-refreshing.

Matcha Green Tea Lemonade
Our finely ground Teavana matcha
green tea is combined with crisp
lemonade then shaken with ice to
create a refreshingly sweet, delicious
drink that's a delightfully vibrant,
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green-hue.

Iced Herbal Teas
Iced Passion Tango Tea
Our blend of hibiscus, lemongrass
and apple is lightly sweetened and
handshaken with ice for a
refreshingly vibrant tea.

Iced Passion Tango Tea
Lemonade
Our blend of hibiscus, lemongrass
and apple is lightly sweetened and
handshaken with ice, lemonade and
of course, passion.

Iced White Teas
Iced Guava White Tea
Boldly flavored iced tea made with
a combination of our guava-flavored
fruit juice blend and Teavana iced
white tea, then sweetened with liquid
cane sugar and hand-shaken with
ice. A refreshing lift to any day.

Iced White Tea
Soft and delicate with a clean,
bright finish, our white tea is shaken
with ice for a crisp, subtly sweet,
refined refreshment.

Iced Guava White Tea
Lemonade
Boldly flavored iced tea made with
a combination of our guava-flavored
fruit juice blend, Teavana iced white
tea and lemonade, then sweetened
with liquid cane sugar and
hand-shaken with ice. A refreshing lift
to any day.

Iced White Tea Lemonade
Soft and delicate with a clean,
bright finish, our white tea is shaken
with ice and lemonade for a crisp,
refreshing tea with a splash of zing.

Cold Drinks
Iced Coconutmilk drinks
Iced Guava Passionfruit Drink
Guava Juice blend with notes of
passionfruit hand-shaken with flavors
of pineapple and ginger along with
coconutmilk and ice for a deliciously
smooth and creamy beverage to
uplift your day.

Iced Pineapple Matcha Drink
Our premium matcha green tea
shaken with flavors of pineapple and
ginger along with coconutmilk and ice
for a delicious beverage to uplift your
day.

Iced Golden Ginger Drink
Our golden ginger blend with
turmeric essence shaken with flavors
of pineapple and ginger, coconutmilk
and ice for a delicious beverage to lift
up your day.

Starbucks Refreshers Beverages
Dragon Drink
This tropical-inspired pick-me-up crafted with a refreshing combination
of sweet mango and dragonfruit
flavors - is handshaken with creamy
coconutmilk, ice and a scoop of real
diced dragonfruit. Contains caffeine.

Kiwi Starfruit Starbucks
Refresher
Starfruit and Kiwi-flavored juice
and real kiwi fruit pieces shaken with
ice. Deliciously refreshing.

Star Drink
Starfruit and Kiwi-flavored juice
and real kiwi pieces added to
coconutmilk and shaken with ice.
Summer re-imagined.

Mango Dragonfruit Starbucks
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Refresher
This tropical-inspired pick-me-up crafted with a refreshing combination
of sweet mango and dragonfruit
flavors - is hand-shaken with ice and
a scoop of real diced dragonfruit.
Contains caffeine.

Mango Dragonfruit Lemonade
Starbucks Refresher
This tropical-inspired pick-me-up crafted with a clever combination of
vibrant lemonade, sweet mango and
refreshing dragonfruit flavors- is
hand-shaken with ice and a scoop of
real diced dragonfruit. Contains
caffeine.

Strawberry Acai Lemonade
Refresher
Sweet strawberry flavors, passion
fruit and acai notes are balanced with
the delightful zing of lemonade.
Caffeinated with Green Coffee
Extract and served over ice, this is
the pick-me-up your afternoon is
calling for.

Pink Drink
Our crisp, Strawberry Acai
Refreshers Beverage, with its
accents of passion fruit, is combined
with creamy Coconutmilk. Its a fruity
and refreshing sip of spring, no
matter what time of year.

Strawberry Acai Starbucks
Refreshers
Sweet strawberry flavors are
accented by passion fruit & acai
notes and lightly caffeinated with
Green Coffee Extract.

Very Berry Hibiscus Lemonade
Real fruit juice and whole
blackberries are balanced with the
delightful zing of lemonade.
Caffeinated with Green Coffee
Extract and served over ice, this is
the pick-me-up your afternoon is
calling for.

Very Berry Hibiscus Starbucks
Refreshers
Real fruit juice and whole
blackberries shaken with Green
Coffee Extract for a boost of natural
energy, served over ice.

Violet Drink
The sweet blackberries and tart
hibiscus of our Very Berry Hibiscus
Starbucks Refreshers Beverage swirl
together with creamy coconutmilk
and ice, creating refreshing (and
violet-hued!) sips.

Juice
Evolution Fresh Organic
Defense Up

$5.94

A refreshing smoothie packed with
bright flavor thanks to organic
oranges, pineapples, mangoes,
apples and acerola cherries. An
excellent source of vitamin C, made
with 100% juice and no added
sweeteners or artificial flavors.

Evolution Fresh Orange Juice

$4.74

Once your try this orange juice cold-pressed with oranges picked
and squeezed at their peak of
sweetness - you'll never go back to
any other. Vitamin C-packed and
made with 100% juice, no added
sweeteners or any artificial flavors.

Treetop Apple Juice Box
The childhood favorite contains
100% of your daily vitamin C with just
the right amount of sweetness.

Lemonade
Awaken your taste buds with the
zing of refreshing lemonade - this
pagea8little zip in your
tangy, fresh sip puts

$2.34

step.

Blended Strawberry Lemonade
Awaken your taste buds with the
zing of refreshing lemonade infused
with a hint of delicious strawberry
flavor and blended with ice. A light,
fresh beverage that puts a little zip in
your step.

Milk
Horizon Chocolate Organic Milk $2.34
Great for snacks, travel and more,
this chocolate organic milk box is a
convenient way to experience your
milk on the go and everywhere.

Horizon Organic Lowfat Milk
Box

$2.34

Great for snacks, travel and more,
this organic milk box is a convenient
way to experience your milk on the
go and everywhere.

Milk
Skim, 2%, soy, almond, or
coconutmilk served chilled or over
ice. Simply refreshing.

Horizon Organic Vanilla Milk
Box

$2.34

Grab a mini carton of organic milk
to compliment a treat from our pastry
case or pack into a lunch bag. Enjoy
a sip and a touch of tasty vanilla.

Sparkling Water
Galvanina Sparkling Water

$2.94

The essential refresher. Our
sparkling, natural mineral water will
quench your thirst with effervescent
ease.

Spindrift Grapefruit Sparkling
Water

$2.94

Pink, tangy grapefruits squeezed
into sparkling water - along with
touches of orange and lemon - for an
effervescent, delightfully refreshing
beverage.

Spindrift Raspberry Lime
Sparkling Water

$2.94

Raspberry and lime squeezed into
sparkling water for an effervescent,
delightfully refreshing beverage.

Water
Ethos Bottled Water
For every bottle of Ethos water you
buy, Starbucks will donate 5 cents to
support humanitarian programs in
coffee-growing communities,
providing clean, safe, water to those
in need.
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